The treatment suitable for the more superficial degrees is less appropriate for parts which have been burned to a greater depth, and as the precise degree of a recent burn is at first sight almost impossible to determine, it is obviously difficult to select the appropriate dressing with certainty.
The selection of a first dressing for a recent extensive burn or scald depends on the answer to the question?What are the objects aimed at in the local treatment of such a case ? These are, I take it?(i) to relieve pain ; (2) to prevent sepsis, so that we may reduce the amount of discharge from suppuration to a minimum, and thus obviate the necessity for frequently changing the dressings ; (3) to allay the inflammatory process induced by the irritation of the moist or dry heat as the case may be ; (4) to prevent the spread of the inflammatory process to surrounding parts, which have necessarily been devitalised. This point is closely bound up with the question of sepsis, dryness and infrequent dressing ; (5) to promote the rapid separation of sloughs with a minimum of suppuration, by a process of dry gangrene, and so to diminish the amount of tissue which will require to be replaced by contractile cicatricial material ; (6) to encourage, as speedily as possible, the formation of a covering of healthy granulations. 
